Learn reading a fun new way—
with sight and phonics!

The Number One educational concern of parents is teaching their children to read. That's why Texas Instruments applied what reading experts have found to be the most effective teaching method—a combination of phonics and sight reading—to create Ready... Set... Read! This truly interactive educational product holds a child's attention while developing reading skills necessary to succeed in school.

High-quality voice like mom's encourages learning.

Ready... Set... Read! guides children through letter sounds, words and sentence building, asking and answering questions in a warm mom's voice. The product's high-quality speech synthesis insures that every word is pronounced phonetically and distinctly.

Fun, colorful activity books contain over 30 skill-building activities.

Four 12-page illustrated activity books—each containing seven or more activities—imaginatively introduce the basics of letters, letter sounds, words and sentence-making. Seven modes of operation are available to allow the child to explore, answer questions, create rhymes and build sentences. Children can choose the activity they want by pressing the fun, full-color illustrations. And because it's portable, Ready... Set... Read! goes anywhere.
READY...SET...READ!

Activities

Beginning Library activities (included with Ready . . . Set . . . Read!)
A four-book Beginning Library is included with Ready . . . Set . . . Read!
These self-paced activity books each provide 12 full pages of interaction, starting
with alphabet letters and sounds and progressing through letter substitution
and simple sentences. Each whimsical book is numbered to suggest appropriate skill-
building order.

Two interactive expansion libraries.

Ready . . . Set . . . Read! extends vocabulary and reading skills with two expansion libraries, available separately,
featuring a total of six additional modes of operation.
Reading Library I and Reading Library II each contain
seven 12-page activity books with 2-3 different activities
per page . . . at least 50 new activities per library. Books
also suggest additional learning activities to parents.

Reading Library I activities include:

- Capital and lower case letters
- Phonics
- Opposites
- Vowel sounds
- Consonant blends
- Number sight words
- Rhyming words
- Sentence building

Reading Library II activities include:

- Nouns
- Adjectives
- Word beginnings
- Story-making
- Simple spelling
- Long and short vowels
- Words ending in “e”
- Letter blends

Specifications:
Size: 12 × 11.25 × 2.75 inches.
Weight: 2.5 lbs.
Power: Four AA alkaline batteries (not included) or an optional AC adapter. Automatically shuts off after two minutes of non-use.

One Year Limited Warranty
Ready . . . Set . . . Read! is covered by a one-year limited warranty against defects in materials and workmanship. The full text of this warranty is published in the owner’s manual that accompanies Ready . . . Set . . . Read!

Texas Instruments reserves the right to make changes in the materials and specifications without notice.
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